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EMMETT TOUR 2021
The morning was cool but the sun was shining
brightly as TVMAC members gathered to travel to
Emmett for our annual tour hosted by Ron and
Fran Carr. Nineteen cars gathered near the
intersection of Highways 44 and another ten cars
gathered at Hightower’s driveway. Eventually we
all made it to the Carr’s, where they provided
doughnuts, juice, and coffee. Yummy! Thank you.
The Tour left their home traveling on paved and
unpaved roads, along ditch banks and through
farms and orchards for over an hour, ending up at
the Emmett Sports Complex for an opportunity to
stretch our legs, visit, and use the restrooms.
(Continued page 2)
19 cars gathered near the intersection of highways 44
and 16. (above) Model A’s gathering at Ron and Fran
Carr’s home. (below) (photos by Judi Ornellas)
Arial view of Model A vehicles gathered at the Emmett
Sports Complex. (Photo courtesy of Jaxton, drone
pilot, Jim Batt’s grandson)
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Emmett Tour (Continued)

Annual Spring Emmett Tour

1

Index / TVMAC officers

2

TVMAC members on the road
touring around the Emmett
Countryside.

3

Taylor riding in the back of
Grandpa Rob Blout’s truck on
the way to the Sports Complex.

4

Yes, she did get a little sun and
wind burn on her face.

Emmett Tour (continued)
Calendar / Activities
Meet Club Members
Meet Club Members (continued)
Jim Tech Tips

5

Meet Club Officers

6

Lady A’s / Meet Club Officers
(continued)

7

Car Show—May 8

8

26th Annual Melba Fun Run—May 1

9

Membership
2020 TVMAC Officers

10

Catered lunch in Carr’s backyard. Polish, German or
American Dogs with chips and
soda were deliciously prepared
by Okie Dokie Dogs. We set
out our folding chairs or sat on
the deck to eat and enjoy
visiting with each other.

President: Rob Spofford
Vice President: Wayne Brossard
Secretary: Lora Egan
Treasurer: Arlan Potts
Membership: Arlan Potts
National Rep: Martha Borchers
Sunshine Committee: Joanie Calhoun
Newsletter: JoAnn Blout

Bottom left photo is
another view of our group
in Carr’s backyard by
Jaxton from his drone.
All other pictures in this
article are courtesy Judi
Ornellas.
Thank you Jaxton and Judi!

Deadline for pictures, stories,
flyers, current events, etc., in
next month’s Rattlin’ Rag is:
Monday, May 17, 2021
Please email:
JoAnn Blout
jblout50@gmail.com
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Car Show

2nd & 4th Monday: Hightower’s
Shop Open: 6:00 pm—9:00 pm.
Our next meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, May 13, 2021 at
Elvin & Elaine’s Shop @ 6 pm for
eating, meeting @ 7 pm.
Fast Food Fridays begin in May.
5/7 Freddy 2864 E State, Eagle
5/14 Delsa’s 7923 W Ustick, Boise
5/21 West Side 1113 Parkcnter
Blvd, Boise
5/28 Freddy 5009 Cleveland Blvd
Caldwell

Memorial Day

Meet Club Members: Jim & Cherilyn Batt
JIM & CHERILYN BATT’S MODEL A STORY
By JIM BATT
I was raised in the small town (entering and leaving signs on the same post) of
Grant, Idaho which is located about 10 miles north of Idaho Falls. When I was about
12 or 13 an older boy (16 or 17) came to spend the summer with a family in our area.
He had a Model A Sedan and would take us younger boys for rides after Boy Scout
meetings on Wednesday nights. I was hooked after the first ride. There was just
something about the sounds and fumes the car made, not to mention the looks we
got going down the road. As I recall, the clutch was bad in the car and when he went
to stop he would try to shift into neutral but sometimes the car would go into reverse.
When he pulled it out of reverse it would go back into a forward gear. Sometimes it
would take 3 or 4 tries to hit neutral. As a 12 year old boy I thought that was great
sport going back and forth and would laugh about it for days after. Unfortunately, the
clutch wasn’t its only problem and within a month or two his car caught on fire and
suffered some serious damage.
When I was a Junior at Rigby High School (1960) I heard about a Model A that might be for sale in Lewisville, which was the next town north of
Grant. A friend and I went over to check it out and after two tire kicks I was committed. It was a 1931 Tudor Sedan painted with what appeared to
be black implement paint which had been applied with “a broom in a wind storm”. You could see bright orange paint showing through in several
places. I later learned that it had belonged to a boy who went to Idaho Falls High School at one time. Their school colors were black and orange.
When I inquired about the unusual disk wheels on the front, I was told they were off a small airplane. I returned home, gathered up all the money
I could find of my own and after my sales pitch, a reluctant Dad made me a short term loan for the balance. Armed with the total asking price, $75
cash, I returned, made the deal and drove the car home.
The car was completely original without signs of any restoration. During the next 2 years, due to lack of funds, I maintained and repaired it enough
to keep it running. Any Model A type parts I needed I ordered from a J. C. Whitney catalog. The seats were kind of rough so I (cont. page 4)
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Getting to Know TVMAC Members: The Batts (cont.)
bought a set of slip-on plastic seat covers from Montgomery Ward and my mother took them apart, cut them down to fit the smaller “A” seats and
then sewed them back together.
Now and then I would drive the car the 7 miles to school and also drove it in a couple of local parades. The starter system was not in too good of
shape so I would always try to park it on a hill or made sure I offered rides to enough friends that I could get a push. It only had to roll a few feet to
start. A neighbor had an old, wood, single car garage that he was going to tear down so I offered to haul it off for him. After a shaky ride home on
a wagon behind a tractor, my “A” had a new home where it waited patiently for me for about 6 years, while I attended college, served a mission
for my church in South America, returned to College, married, and spent two years in the Army.
One of the first things that Cherilyn realized after we got married in June of 1967 was that she not only married me, but that she had also married
a 1931 Model A Ford. While attending college in Utah we hauled the old car down to school. Once again, due to lack of time and funds (starving
college students) I did just enough to keep it running.
I began working for Countryside Egg Farms in Salt Lake City to pay for our education. After a year or two they transferred me to their Boise
warehouse. This time the “A” got to travel in the back of an egg truck. Once again the car had to wait patiently under a tarp for several years while
we started our family and I began my career as an Ada County Sheriff Deputy.
In 1987 I had the opportunity to purchase a 1926 Model T 4 door sedan. It was in good shape and with minor fixes was ready to drive. A coworker
offered to buy my unrestored “A” for more than the asking price of the “T”. In a weak moment I agreed to sell the “A” on condition that if he ever
decided to sell it, I would have the opportunity to buy it back.
After some research, I dressed my “T” up as an old time Sheriff’s patrol car. For the next 12 years the car, my kids, and I represented the Sheriff’s
Office in over 45 parades, shows, fairs, charity events and various crime prevention events. We had great times, but our motto was “never drive it
farther than you can walk home”. It also inspired window signs reading, “0 to 30 in 1/2 hour” and “I couldn’t fix the brakes so I made the horn
louder”.
In 1999 I spoke to the coworker who owned my “A”. He originally thought he and his
son would restore it, but the son restored a Mustang instead, so he lost interest in the
project and was ready to sell it. I thought about it for about 10 seconds and told him he
had sold it back to me. When I sold it to him I drove it to his home in Meridian. When
Glen Clayton and I went over to get it, it took us 3 trailer loads to bring it home. It was
scattered all over a shed. Body, frame and motor were all separated. Boxes of
unlabeled small parts were everywhere. I wondered if I would be able to put it back
together. Glen assured me it could be done and he would be there to help.
Anyone who says a Model “A” is simple so must be
easy to restore, has never done one. We did a
ground up restoration. In 2006 we were ready for a
“before you put the body on” test drive.

Model “A” dressed as Sheriff’s Patrol Car

Thanks to Glen, Elvin and other Club members we were driving the “A” by the summer of 2006. Over the years our family has participated in parades, tours, car shows
and 8 NW Regional Meets. Our kids and now grandkids have grown up as Model “T”
and Model “A” kids.
In June Cherilyn and I will be married for 54 years. We have a son Jason and a
daughter Jessica. Between them we have 6 grandchildren. Cherilyn taught
elementary school for 35 years. I served as an Army MP for 2 years and as a Sheriff
Deputy for 26+ years. We enjoy camping, traveling, and 4 wheeling in the RAZR.
Currently Cherilyn enjoys making custom greeting cards with the Stamp Up program.
I enjoy working in my wood shop and some say I make the best sawdust in the area!
Batt’s grandchildren on “A” running board

(Story and pictures courtesy of Jim Batt)
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MAFCA Regional Representative
How did we get involved with old cars? For Martha the answer to that question is, “I married
Jim”. For me the answer is a bit more involved. I must have decided before I was even born to
be part of an old car family. I have NEVER known life without an old car. My dad, Don, bought
his first Model T out of a field in Orofino, Idaho before I was born. When I was 4 or 5 I was riding
around in a yet unfinished 1923 Model t touring car.
At the age of 10 I was driving a
newly painted Model T, and have
continued to drive it over the last
40 years.
In High School I drove the family car, a 1957 Pontiac Super Chief. Don’t tell my
dad, but we did drive to Kuna and shot rabbits off the open tailgate “once”. In
1972 my dad and I ran my paper route when it was 21 below zero in this
wonderful car. My very first dates occurred in the ‘57—outings with girls, Drive-in
movies etc. I could fill another page with my experiences in the Pontiac. Tons of
favorite memories for me. This car was purchased by my grandfather in 1957 in
Caldwell. (below—My dad, Don, with car show trophy for restored ‘57 Pontiac)
Martha and I were married in Logan, Utah and at the time my dad was driving a
1971 GMC Suburban. I drove with him in the GMC and Martha and I drove back
with him in the same car. Several years later I purchased the 1971 GMC from Dad
and we renamed it the “Green Machine”. While our daughters were in High School
they drove the Green Machine to school and back. Needless to say they could not
sneak around in such a unique car. As a family we have always been in parades
with the Model T, the Pontiac, or the Green Machine. (below—the Green Machine)

After I completed several years of intense work and church assignments I decided I needed
something to invest some time into. I was told about a 1929 model A Town Sedan that the
owner could no longer drive and wanted to sell. I had a good background in the Model T and
the other two cars but Martha and I thought it would be fun to have a other parade car, and we
already had access to a Model T. We went to look at the car and decided to buy it. It was a
1929 Town Sedan with a body built by the Murray Company so we named the car “Murray”.
We have driven Murray over 12,000 miles since we got the car and the kids never get tired of
riding around in Murray. We go get milkshakes and do parades, and they have a ball.
Now it takes two cars and sometimes three to handle all the grandkids.
Borchers family portrait
We are working on a 1930 Speedster that should be
running shortly. In the wings are a 1930 Cabriolet, a
1928 Phaeton, and a 1929 Woody.
(continued page 7)
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LADY A’s CORNER by JoAnn Blout
COVID 19 has played havoc
with our lives!
The Lady A’s miss lunches
together, seeing movies in
theatres, and just enjoying
each others company.

Fun Facts about Jim & Martha Borchers
(cont.)
We have been members of the TVMAC for over 10 years. Jim has
served as Chapter President a couple of times and has been the
MAFCA Regional Rep for the last 4 years. We have 3 kids (Audrey,
Jessica and David) and 11 grandkids.—ALL OF WHOM LOVE OLD
CARS!
Jim is the Chairman of the Albertsons Boise Open and Martha leads a
committee herself. Martha has been the Executive Director of the Boise
Press Club for 28 years. Jim has been an executive with Blue Cross,
Xerox, HP, and Eide Bailly Business Advisors as well as being a
business broker and real estate agent.
Martha’s hobby is the Grandkids! Jim likes to golf, fly, work on cars,
drive cars, and a bunch of other stuff.
Someday we may break the Model A mold and get a 1969 Chevelle SS
or a 1940 Packard Limo—you never know.
How did we get into cars? The easy answer is it is a genetic defect in
our family!
GRANDMOTHERS: Essay by an 8 year old boy
A grandmother is a lady who has no children of her
own, so she likes other people’s little girls.
A grandfather is a man grandmother. He goes on walks
with the boys and they talk about fishing, tractors and
like that. Grandmothers don’t have to do anything
except be there. They are old, so they shouldn’t play
hard or run. It is enough if they drive us to the shops
where the pretend horse is and have lots of five cents
ready. They are often fat, but not too fat to tie kid’s
shoes. They wear funny glasses and funny underwear
and they can take their teeth and gums off. Everyone
should try to have one, because grandmothers are the
only grown-ups who have got time.

Pictures of some of our
Grandkids in parades in
our old cars.
(Story and all pictures
provided by Jim and
Martha Borchers.)

CAR SHOW BENEFITTING THE SALVATION ARMY’S
BOOTH MARIAN PRITCHETT SCHOOL FOR PREGNANT AND PARENTING TEENS

Who: Our Treasure Valley Model A Club is sponsoring a car show of classic and antique cars to
benefit the Booth Marian Pritchett School for Pregnant and Parenting Teens. Jeff
Caldwell is spearheading this project. Last spring he and Nancy drove their Model A to
their High School graduation. They and the car were a huge hit. Several Car Clubs are
being contacted and invited to participate. Individuals with special classic cars will also be
invited to show their cars.
Where: 2492 W. Emerald Street, Boise 83704 This is the new facility for their home and school.
It has a much larger campus with many modern amenities not possible in their former
location in downtown Boise.
When: May 8, 2021, the Saturday before Mother’s Day, which is most appropriate as these teens
are or soon will be parents. Time: from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Why: To provide support—monetarily and socially—to these young people striving to gain
parenting skills and an education to make a better life for themselves and their children.
What: *We have 150 parking spots for the Show Cars, plus an overflow area (if we can avoid
Goose poop), and we have permission for visitors to the Show to park in the
Teleperformance parking lot nearby.
*We have permission from Boise City and Central District Health for up to 300 visitors if we
provide COVID precautions, including hand sanitizing stations and signs with social
Distancing reminders.
*Scott Farrin of Okie Dokie Dogs (provided food for the Emmett Tour) is tentatively agreed
to provide food if Life’s Kitchen is not able to help us.
*Raffle Items needed! (Items so far: Quilt from Marilyn Nelson, 1 hour of electrolysis,
3+ hours of financial and investment planning, Raffle Baskets from Club members, $100
each from TVMAC and T Club to buy Diapers from Albertsons at their cost.)
Needed from our Club: Raffle Items, ideas for Car Award Categories (Best Old Timer, Work in
Progress—silly and serious), a template for window placards for Show Cars, additional
Packages of diapers—any size, and your CARS. Registration is $15 per car.
Jeff has been in touch with KBOI for PSA’s and The Salvation Army’s Dani will contact a Country
Radio station to be on site to provide music. Stay tuned for more information from Jeff.
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The Treasure Valley A's is a Model A Ford automobile
club located in the Boise area of Idaho. We are
dedicated to the restoration and preservation of the
Model A Fords from 1928 through 1931 by the Ford
Motor Company. Membership is not limited to owners
and is open to anyone interested in preserving the
memory of our past and the great impact that Henry
Ford made upon the world with his Model A.
The Treasure Valley A’s have had a long history in the
city of trees. Many of the club’s members have spent
most of their lives here in the area. The club was
formed around 1963 and its membership consisted
of only eight couples and a few cars. Since then the
club has grown to well over a hundred and thirty and
is one of the most active antique car clubs in the
state.
We would love to hear from you or even better, stop
by our next event.

Treasure Valley Model A Ford
Club of America
10921 Montana Ave.
Boise ID 83713-5048

T R E A S U R E
V A L L E Y
M O D E L
A
F O R D
C L U B
A M E R I C A

Visit us on the web at: http://www.tvmaclub.com/
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/TVMACIdaho/
Twitter page: https://twitter.com/TVMAC_ID
Interest in becoming a MAFCA member?
Go to: http://www.mafc.com/
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